
THIS LEASE made in tripiicate this lst day of October, 2001, in pursuance of the Short
Form of Leases Act:

BETWEEN:

THE CORPORATION OF TI{E CITY OF KAWARTHA LAKES

as Landlord
(the "C|TY')

-and-

THE TRILLIUM LAKELANDS DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

as Tenant
(the "BOARD")

RECITALS:

(a) The CITY is the owner of certain land and buildings described in Schedule
",{- to this LEASE. This parcel of land and building is known as the "Fenelon Falls
Municipal Office".

(b) l'he BOARD wishes to lease a portion of the Fenelon Falls Municipal
Office to operate an.education centre.

TH¡S LEASE lS ENTERED in consideration of the rents, covenants and
ag:'eements reserved and contained on the part of the BOARD, to be respectively paid,
observed and performed, and for other consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
lvhich are acknowledged, the CITY demises and leases the PREMISES to the BOARD.

ARTIGLE 1.00: INTERPRETATION

1.01 Definitions: \Mlerever a term set out below appears in the text of this
LEASE in capital letters, the term shall have the meaning set out for it in this Section
1.01. \Merever á'term below appears in the text of this LEASE in regular case, it shall
be deemed'to have the meaning ordÍnarily attributed to it in the English language.

a) BASE RENT means, for the first year of the TERM, the sum of one
thousand one hundred twenty ($1,f 20.00) dollars per month. After that,
BASE RENT means the amount determined pursuant to Section 2-O5 of
this LEASE.

b) The BOARD is an Ontario school board, incorporated pursuantto the laws
of the Province of Ontario, with its head office located in Lindsay, Ontario,
and the term includes its successors and assigns, and, where the context
allows, its trustees, directors, officers, employees, servants or agents.

c) BUSINESS means the BOARD's operation of an adult education centre.

d) CHATTELS means the following property belonging to the CITY, which
shall be utilized during the TERM by the BOARD:

i. shelving in-the areas shown as 'vault" and "storage" on Schedule
'B'to this LEASE and/or any built-in, open cupboards;

ii. refridgerator;
iii. microwave oven;
iv. assorted kitchen utensils (Íe: silverware, mugs, tea .ket!le, teapot,

etc);
v. coffee maker and accessories;
vi. kitchen table and 2 chairs;
vii. existing public address system;
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viii. wall-mounted whiteboard in the former Council Chambers;
ix. 5 armchairs,42 chairs and 3 Council desks;
x. up to 10 top-load, legal-sized, locking file cabinets;
xi. cabinet on wheels for fax machine; and
xii. up to 3 wall clocks.

e) GITY means The Gorporation of the Gity of Kawartha Lakes, a municipal
corporation duly incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of
Ontario. \Mere the context permits, the term also includes the GITY's
servants, employees, agents and delegated officials.

0 DIREGTOR means the Director of the Department of Corporate Services
of the CITY.

g) EVENT OF DEFAULT means any one or more of the circumstances set
out in the following numbered paragraphs.

(1) The BOARD breaches Íts covenant to pay RENT. The default
occurs whether the CITY has demanded payment or not, if the
RENT remains unpaid for a period of thifi (30) days after it is due.

(2) The BOARD breaches any of its other covenants in this LEASE.
The default occurs if the breach continues for a period of thirty (30)
dayç (or such longer period as may be reasonably necessary to
cure the breach) after notice by the CITY to the BOARD dpeciffing
the nature of the breach and requiring it to be remedied.

(3) ln circumstances where the breach set out in the notice given to the
BOARD by the CITY pursuant to paragraph (2) above reasonabty
requires more time to cure than the time period refened to in the
notice, but the BOARD has not commenced remedying the breach;
or, in the opinion of the CITY, has failed to difigenfly remedy it
withín a reasonable time.

(4) The PREMISES are vacated by the BOARD or become vacant or
remain unoccupied by the BOARD fôr a period of thirty (30)
consecutive days.

h) The LANDS are comprised of the lands described in Schedule T', to this
LEASE.

D LEASE means this lease agreement, including its recitals and schedules,
wh!c! form integral parts of it, and the âgreement regarding the
CHATTELS referenced in Section 3.21 as amended from time to time in
accordance with Section 6.07.

j) LIBRARY means the City of Kawartha Lakes pubtic Library.

k) The OCCUPANGY DATE is October 1,2001.

l) The PREMISES are comprísed of a portion of the building on the LANDS.

m) PROPERTY MANAGER means the CITY, or, where the ClTy has hired
an employee, consultant or contractor for the purposes of management of
the PREMISES, that person.
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n) PROPERW TAXES means all taxes, rates, local improvement rates,
impost charges, duties, assessments or levies which may be levied, rated,
charged or assessed against any form of propefly, regardless of who is
legally responsible for payment. lt includes such requirements imposed
by federal, provincial, municipal (including the CITY), school board, utility
commission or other authority, whether the requirement or the agency is
now or in the future in existence.

o) RENT means any and all sums due and payable by the Board pursuant to
this LEASE. Without limitation, RENT includes thé follow¡ng amounts:

(r) the BASE RENT
(2) aIITAXES; and
(3) all other costs, expenses and charges (including interest on

overdue payments) incurred in and about the PREMISES
required to be paid by the Board pursuant to any provision of

. this LEASE.

p) The RENT COMMENCEMENT DATE is October 1,2001.

q) RENTAL TAXES means all Gôods and Services Taxes, sales taxes,
excise taxes, business transfer taxes, value added taxes, or other taxes,
duties, rates, levies or fees levied, rated, charged, âssessed or payable
w¡th respect to, or calculated or rneasured in whole or in part in relation to:

(1) the RENT payable by the BOARD to the G|TY under this
LEASE, or

(21 the PREMISES, or
(3) the area of the PREMISES, or
(4) the occupancy or leasing of the PREMISES,

and whether by law the responsibility of the GITY or the BOARD or both,
and whether imposed by federal, provincial, municipal, school board, utility
commission or other authority, and whether now or in the future in
existence, and includes any other taxes, rates, duties, assessments, fees
or levíes which may be imposed on the ClTY.or the BOARD or anyone
else on account or in lieu of it, or of a nature similar to it, and whether
recuning annually, or at other íntervals, or on a special or single instance
basis only. RENTAL TAXES shall not include any PROPERTY TAXES.

r) TAXES means any or all of the RENTAL TAXES and pROpERW
TAXES.

s) The TERM means the entíre three-year period during which this LEASE is
operational, as set out in Article 2.00. ln the event that a renewal is
engaged pursuant to Section 2.02, lhe definition of TERM shall be
deemed to be amended by adding the number of years of the renewal
period.

1.O2 o provinciat legistation in this
LEASE, un e Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1990 editio amendments to the legislation,
including s By-law in this LEASE, unless
otherwise specified, is a reference to a By-law of the clrY, and, in every case, includes
all applicable amendments to the ByJaw, including successor by-laws.

1.03 Construinq this LEASE: The captions, artícle and section names and
numbers appearing in this LEASE are for convenience of reference only.and have no
effect on its interpretation. All provisions of this LEASE creating obligations on either
party will be construed as covenants. This LEASE is to be read with all changes of
gender or number required by the context. The words 'include' or'includíng' shall not
be construed as limiting the words or phrases preceding them.
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1.04 Differences of Opinion: All matters of differences arising between the
GITY and the BOARD in any matter connected with or arising out of this LEASE,
whether to interpretation or otherwise, will be refened to a single arbitrator, if the parties
agree upon its identity. Should the parties be unable to agree upon the identity of an
arbitrator, then each party shall appoínt an individual person as Íts representative, and
those two people will agree upon the identity of the arbitrator. The arbitrator shall
conduct the arbitration pursuant to the Arbítrations Act, and every award or
determination will be final and bindíng on the parties and their successors and assigns,
and shall not be subject to appeal. The arbitrator shall be allowed unfettered and
unlimited discretion t9 determine in each and every case the solution which best
balances the competing interests of the parties to the arbítration in accordancé with this
LEASE. lt shall not be bound by any legal precedent in its determination. The arbitrator
shall not be bound by the provisions of the Arbitrations Act in respect of its fees. The
arbítrator shall be entitled to award all or part of its fees against any party in accordance
with the principles which govem an award of costs against a non-successful party in a
contested matter before the Ontario Court (General Division). ln the absence of an
award of costs by the arbitrator, the arbitratois costs shall be bome equally by both
parties, without regard to their involvement in the arbitratíon.

1.05 Reasonableness: Wherever any ionsent, agreement or approval of the
CITY or the BOARD is required under the terms of this LEASE, then unless othenuise
specifically mentioned, the party acting will do so reasonably.

ARTICLE 2.OO: DEMISE. TERM AND RENTAL

2.01 Demise: The CITY grants to the BOARD a leasehold interest in the
of three (3) years, to be computed from the
day of September,Z0O4, subject to renewal

2.O2 Shared Use Space: The BOARD acknowledges that the LIBRARy
occupies that portion of the building on the LANDS which is not included in the
PREMISES. Outlined in blue on Schedule "8" to this lease are washrooms. lt is the
Parties' mutual intention that the LIBRARY and the BOARD shall both have access to
these washrooms.

2_. _O] Parkino: The parking lot associated with the Fenelon Falls Municipal
Office c¡ntains seventeen (17) regular parking.stalls and two (2) parking stalls reserved
for disabled users. The BOARD acknowledges that the parking Iot must service both
the LIBRARY's and the BOARD's use of the IANDS, and that it is also to be available,
to some extent, for community use. Accordingly, the BOARD agrees that it will ensure
that the BOARD and its invitees occupy no more than'nine (9) parking spaces at any
one time.

2.-04 Renewals: This LEASE contains one right of renewal for one further term
of three (3) years. Renewals after expiration of ths second TERM (if this LEASE is
renewed) will be the subject of negotiation between the CITY and the BOARD at that
time. Renewals under this Section 2.04 are subject to the same terms and conditions
as this LEASE with the exception of the amount of BASE RENT, which is addressed in
Section 2.05.

2.OS BASE RENT: During the first year of the TERM of thiq LEASE, the BASE
RENT will be as set out in section 1.01. After the first year, the BASE RENT will
increase by f¡fly ($50.00) dollars per month to reflect the BOARD's exclusive access to
the storage area índicated on Schedule'8", as reflected in definition l.0l(l) of this
LEASE. lf the BOARD exercises its right of renewal pursuant to section à.04, the
BASE RENT will be increased by four (4.0%) per cent of the then current BASE RENT,
to one thousand two hundred seventeen ($1,217.O0) dollars per month.

Pavment of RENT: The RENT is payable as follows:

(a) the BASE RENT shall be paid on the RENT COMMENCEMENT DATE,
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and thereafter shall be payable on the first day of each month during the
TERM;

(b) the TAXES shall be paid when due; and

(c) all other costs, expenses and charges (including interest on overdue
payments) incurred in and about the PREMISES required to be paid by
the BOARD pursuant to any provision of this LEASE, shall be paid upon
the BOARD's receipt of invoice or demand therefor.

2.07 Net Net Lease: The BOARD acknowledges that this LEASE is intended
to be absolutely net and carefree to the CITY, except as otherwise expressly set out.
The BOARD agrees to pay or cause to be paid, without limitation, all rates, TAXES,
fees, levies, development charges, and assessments t¡hty
charges, waste removal, or other charges that may at and
become due and payable in respect of that part of the
BOARD. \¡V¡thout limitation, the BOARD shall pay or c€¡use to be paid all utility charges,
including fuel for heating, hydro, water, hot water, sewage disposal and garbage
removal.

2.08 Utilities: The BOARD acknowledges that utilities are not separately
metered for the usage of the LIBRARY and the BOARD. Accordingly, the BOARD shail
be responsible for a portion of all utility bills on the basis of a fraction
being:

FLOORSPACEOCCUPIED + l/2FLOORSPACEOF
BYTHEBOARD SHAREDWASHROOMS

TOTAL FLOOR SPACE OF BU¡LDING

The BOARD agrees to revisit this fractíon ín the event that the CITY's utility bilts for the
Fenenlon Falls Municipal office increases significanfly due to the BUSINESS.

2.09 Earlv Access: The BOARD acknowledges that, as at the date ôf
preparation of this LEASE, the PREMISES are occupied by third parties who are in the
process of vacating. The clTY agrees to allow the BoARD accÆss to the pREMIsES
prior to the occUPANCY date in order for the BOARD to prepare the pREMISES for
the BUSINESS. The BOARD pcknowledges that the CITY will not displace the third
parties who are curently occupying the PREMISES in ordêr to allow foi earty access.
The BOARD further acknowledges that certain community groups have scheduled
meetings ín the PREMISES for various dates in september- tne ÈonRo agrees that
its early access will be conditional upon it either honouring those dates or asõisting the
ggmmunity group by providing altemative space (as provided ín Section g.O+ oi ttris
LEASE), at the community group's preference.

ARTICLE 3.00: GOVENANTS, WARRANTTES & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

q.Of 9eyenqnt to pav RENT: The BOARD agrees to pay the RENT at the
times and in the manner prescribed in this LEASE, without any aUátement or deduction.

3_.9! lltþIgs¡! on overdue RENT: Without waiving any right of acüon of the
clrY ín tne effiy payments pursuant-tolrris LERSE, ¡n the
event that the BOARD is delinquent ín payment of any RENT for th¡rty (30) days or
more, The BOARD agrees to pay interest on the arrears of RENT at tire'raie oi one
point two eight five (1.285%) per cent per month, compounded, (which equates to a rate
of sixteen point five six (16.56%) per cent per annum), retroactive from the date the
amount was due and payable, until it is actually paíd.

3-03 Access: The BOARD agrees to provide the Glry with full and free
access (for inspection purposes, during normal busÍness hours, and in the presence of
the BoARD, to any and every part of the pREMlsES. lt is understood and agreed,
however, that in cases of emergency, the CITY shall at all times and for all purposes
have full and free access to the PREMISES. The BOARD acknowledges that, during
the first yeare of the TERM, the CllY will use the storage area outlined iñ broken red oñ
schedule nBn, and that the access point for that area is within the pREMlsES. The
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BOARD shall allow the CITY acess to this storage area from time to time, as the CITY's
needs arise. The CITY agrees that access to this storage area shall be limited to
afternoons after twelve thirty (12:30) P.M. except in urgent situations, and that it shall
provide the BOARD with telephone notice of its need for access to such persons as the
BOARD shall speciff. The clrY agrees that, during the first year of the TERM, while it
is utilizing the storage area, the BOARD shall have access to the same area for the sole
purpose of a computer file server. The BOARD agrees to ensure that it does not disturb
the records held by the CITY within the storage area in any way during its access for its
cqmputer server.

3.04 Än¡acc for I IFIF¡ÀEIl/ ^^--..-.'å,) The BOARD
acknowledges that, historically, the GITY provided various community groups with
access to meeting space within the PREMISES at no expense. The BOARD agrees to
accommodate those community groups in the future, either at the PREMISES or at
other property owned or operated by the BOARD in the vicinity of the PREMISES, on
the same terms and conditions. The GITY will not refer any new community groups to
the BOARD in this regard. lt is the intention of the parties to honour historic
ana¡Oeme¡ls only. The BOARD further acknowledges that the CITY historically gave
the LIBRARY use of the PREMISES for programming meetings at no expense. The
BOARD agrees to facilitate the LIBRARY by providing it with use of the classroom
space at no charge, on an as-available basis.

3.05. Quiet Eniovmer¡t: Subject to the provisions of this LEASE, the ClTy
agrees that the Board shall have quiet possession of the PREMISES.

3.06 The BOARD agrees to regularly
maintain the to keep the PREMISES free of debris
and neat and tidy at alltimes. The Board acknowledges and agrees that nb outdoor
storage or stockpiling of goods or refuse is permitted on the LANDS. The BOARD
Sgregs to provide complete and proper arangements for the adequate sanitary
handling and disposal of all trash, garbage and other refuse on or in connection with the
BUSINESS, aflto the satisfaction of the PROpERTY MANAGER.

1.09 !-avræ-& ¡c!eg: The BOARD agrees to abide by ail applicable Federat,
Provincial, and/or Municipal or local Statutes, Regulations, and By-laws.

to prevent
tó observe
and/or the

9.11, Signs: The BOARD agrees that it shall not construct, erect, place or
install (outdoors) on or at the l-ANDs or PREMISES, any poster, advertising sígn or
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display, electrical or otherwise, without first obtaining the consent, in writing, of the
DIRECTOR.

3-12 Liabilitv lnsurance: The BOARD agrees to place and at all times
maintain public liability and property damage insurance against claims for personal
injury, death or damage to property arising out of any of the operations of the BOARD
under this LEASE, or of any. of the acts or omissions of the BOARD. This insurance
shall be wÍth a company or companies acceptable to the CITY and all policies for this
insurance shall be ín an amount and in a form satisfactory to the CITY. The CITY shall
be named as co-ínsured on any such policy. Every policy shall contain a provision that
thirty (30) days'wiitten notice of cancellation shall be given to the CITY.

3.13 lnôurance: The BOARD acknowledges that the CITY shall not provide it
with fire insurance. lt is the BOARD's oblígation to insure its contents against fire (or
other perils) at its sole expense.

3.14 lnsurance Documents: The BOARD agrees, upon request, to provide to
the CITY any one or more of the following documents:

(a) the policy or policies, described in Sections 3.12 and 3.13,(b) a Certificate of lnsurance, or
(c) an affidavit from its insurance company confirming that proper insurance

coverage is in place; and
(d) any renewals of the above:listed documents.

3.15 Goverage to be maintained: The BOARD agrees that it shail not do
anything (nor omit to do anything, nor allow anything to be done or omitted to be done)
on the LANDS or on the PREMISES which will in any way impair or invalidate the
polícies provided pursuantto Sections 3.12 and 3.13.

3.16 obiectionable Materials: The BOARD agrees that it will not, upon orabouttheLA@,keep,sell,storè,offerforsale,givéawayor
otherwise use, handle or dispose of any merchandise, goods, materiaÈ, éffecté or
things whÍch may by the PROPERTY MANAGER foi any reason be deemed
objectionable.

1.17 Use: The BOARD agrees that the PREMISES shall be used solely for the
BUSINESS, or from time to time, by community groups and the LIBRARY as set out in
Section 3.04.

occupancy. The final such invoíce shali be adjusted in the same manner. The BOARD
acknowledges that the final such invoice will be received by it after the TERM of this
leas has expÍred.
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3'21 CHATTELS: The CITY makes no representation as to the condition of theCH OARD will enter a separate agreement with respect tothe CHATTELS remain the property of the ClTy and wiil
be

3.22 GAPITAL REPAIRS:. As owner of the PREMISES, the ClTy shail be
responsible for cAPlrAL REPAIRS unless the damage was caused by the wilful or
grossly negligent actions of the BOARD or its invitees.

ARTIGLE 4.00: IMPROVEMENTS

4.O1 Condition of PREMISES: The BOARD accepts the pREMISES in an'as
is' condition without any obligation on the part of the GITY to make the pREMISES
suitable for the BUSINESS except as othenrise noted in this LEASE.

4.02 Alterations: The BOARD agrees that it will not make alterations to the
PREMISES, until plans showing the desígn and nature of the proposed alterations to
the PREMISES have been approved by the DlREcroR. lt ís understood and agreed
that any approved alterations to the PREMISES must be completed and then
maintained by the BOARD to the satisfaction of the DIRECTOR and/or the PROPERTY
MANAGER.

OARD is permitted to c curity codes
thin the PREMISES at that it does
to the shared facilities 2.02 of this

LEAS_E, and provided that a copy of each key, and each security code, is provided to
the PROPERTY MANAGER.

4.04

a)

b)

c)

d)

Aporoved Alterations:

service counter prior to the RENT
BOARD wíll be responsible for any
result of this removal (ie: floorcovering

Thè BOARD is permitted to paint the pREMÍSES (with neutral colourc)
and to hang pictures, black-, white- or bulletin boards, etc.

The BOARD is permitted to êomplete the electricat upgrades necessary fif
requjred) for its computer lab, using qualified empbyees or contraciors
and abiding by all relevant codes.

e) The BOARD is permitted to upgrade. paper product .fixtures in any' washrooms within the PREMISES, or the shared facilities described iñ
Section 2.02.
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b) The BOARD has the right to :erminate this LEASE at any time upon sixty
(60) days' notice in writing to the GlTy.

5.02 Surrender: At the expiration or sooner determinatÍon of the TERM of this
LEASE, the BOARD shall peaceably sunender and yield to the CITY, the PREMISES in
a well-maintained, fully operating condition with all related facilities, buildings, structures
and improvements (excepting those removed pursuant to Section 5.03) and CHATTELS
iL" gooA state of repair (reasonable wear and tear excepted). At the expiration of the
LEASE, the CITY will have and enjoy absolute title to all of the PREMISES without
compensation to the BOARD, except as provided for in Section 5.03, where applicable,
and free of any claim or encumbrance. ln thè event that this LEASE is terminated due
to an EVENT OF DEFAULT, no goods, materials or chattels of any, sort may be
removed by the BOARD without the CITYs express consent.

5.03 Removal of lmprovements: Provided the BOARD is not in default of its
obligations pursuant to this LEASE, at the expiration of the TERM or any renewal
period, or upon earlier determination of the TERM, the BOARD shail be entifled to
remove, at its sole cost; all improvements on the PREMISES whích the City does not
require. ln the event that this LEASE is terminated pursuant to Section 5.01 át any time
during the first three years of the TERM, the BOARD shall be entitled to removê any
and all improvements on the PREMISES constructed or installed by the BoARD. Th;
POARD agrees to restore the PREMISES upon which the removed improvements were
located, to a state of repair Satisfactory to the CITY withín thirty (30) dàys of the date of
the termination of the TERM.

5.04 Default upon the occurrence of an EVENT oF DEFAULT, the current
month's RENT, together with the RENT for the three months next ensuing shall
immediately become due and payable. ln addltion, at the option of the clry, thJrERM
shall become forfeited and void, and the clTy may, without notice or any form of legal
process whatsoever, forthwith re-enter upon the LANDS and/or pFiEMlsEs a;d
repossess and enjoy the same as of its former estate, anything contained in any statute
or law to the contrary notwíthstandíng, and the provisions of sèction 5.02 shall ápply.

5:05 clrYs Performance: Nothing in this LEASE prevents the clry, in the
circumstances of an EVENT oF DEFAULT, from entering upon the pREMISES and
performing the BOARD's obligations. This
expense of the
applicable, in a
It is expressly

perform any of

5._0.6 9ther Remedies: Forfeiture of this LEASE by the BOARD shall be wholy
without prejudice to the right of the CITY to recover aûears of RENT or damages for
any antecedent breach of covenant on the part of t
forfeiture, the CITY may subsequenfly recover from
¡_Elt¡T sufiered by reason of the LEASE having been
TERM as set out in this LEASE. Thís clause and the right under it shall survive the
termination of this LEASE whether by act of the parties or by operation of law.

5.07 The provisions of Sections 3.01,
3.02, 3.08, 3 ¡ve the termínation of this LEASE
whether by act of the partíes or by operation of law.
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ARTIGLE 6.00: MISGELLANEOUS

6.01 Notici: Any notice to be given under this LEASE shall be sufficienly
given if delivered by hand, or facsimile, or if sent by prepaid first class mail and
addressed to the BOARD at:

Trillium Lakelands District School Board
300 County Road 36
P.O. Box 420
Education Centre
Lindsay, Ontario
KgV4S4
Facsimile: 7 05-324-977 3

orto the CITY at:

The Gorporation of the City of Kawartha Lakes
Attention : Clerk/Solicitor
26 Francis Street South
P.O. Box 9000
Lindsay, Ontado
KgV 5R8
Facsimile: 7 05-324-17 SO

Receipt of notice shall be deemed on:
(a) the date of actual delívery of a hand delivered document; or(b) the busíness day next following the date of facsimile transmission; or(c) five (5) days following the date of mailing of the notice;
whichever is applicable. Notwithstanding section 6.07, either party may change its
address for notice by giving notice of change of address pursuantio tñis section. -

6.02 Force Maieure/Time: Notwithstanding anything in this LEASE, neither
party shall be in default wÍth respect to the performance of ãny of the terms of this
IFASE if.any non-performance is due to any force majeure, str¡ke, lock-out, labour
dispute, civil commotÍon, war or similar event, invasion, tñe exercise of military po*Jr,
act of God, government regulations or controls, inabílity to obtain any mãteriat or
service, or any cause beyond the reasonable control of the party (unless such lack of
control results from a deficiency in financial resources). Otherwideìtime shall be of the
essence of this LEASE and allthe obligationS contained herein.

9.03 _ - S.uçcessors: The rights and liabilíties of the parties shall enure to the
benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their reipective successors and
approved assþnees.

9.94 Entire Asreement: This LEASE constitutes the entire agreêment
between the parties. tt is agreed that there is no covenant, promise, afeement,

representation or understanding,
this LEASE and this LEASE fuily
, or other contractual anangement
he GHATTELS in existence at the

6.95 Partial lnvaliditv: lf any article, section, subsection, paragraph, clause or
s_ubclause or any of the words contained in this LEASE shall be held w-holiy or partially
illegal, invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the ilry and thé
FO.åRD agree that the remainder of this LEASE énalt nót be affected by the judicial
holding, but shall remain in futl force and effect. The provisions of this Lf¡SÊ sf¡an
have effect, notwithstanding any statute to the contrary.

6-96 Retationship gf parties: Nothing in this LEASE shall create any
relationship between the parties other than that of landlord and tenant. lt is specifically
agreed that neither party is a partner, joint venturer, agent or trustee of the other.
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6.07 Amendments: No supplement, amendment or waiver of or under this
to notice provisions of Section 6.01) shall be binding
e party to be bound. No waiver by a party of any
deemed to be a waiver of any other. provision unless

6.08 Governing Law: This agreement shall be construed in accordance with
and govemed by the laws of the Province of Ontario.

6.09 Freedom of lnformation: The BoARD acknowledges that this LEASE is
a public document.

6.10 lndependent Leqal Advice: The BOARD acknowledges that it has either
received or waived the benefit of its own legal advice with respect to the execution of
this LEASE.

TO WITNESS, the undersigned affixed theír corporate seals attested by
the hands of our properly authorized officers. By so executing this document, thà

are signíng are in good
the jurísdictÍon in which
empowered to bind the

Mayor

ebrk

TRILLIUM LAKEI.ANDS DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

DftVE ÈILJ- î...{+ol EI

Øveltrsg É.tøo6¿uS
Title:

Schedules:
,Æ

'B' storage area
d in blue)

lÃtt/e have authority to bíitd the Corpontion.

in broken red)
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SCHEDULE "A'

Particulars of LANDS

LANDS:

h of Bond Street and West of
stered Plan 17) Geographic
Kawartha Lakes, designated as

H:lRoselie\agreemenbuease for fr nelon fålls bu¡ld¡ng.doc
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